
After «Stand Up», singer/songwriter Lucas Marsand from Lucerne is re-
leasing the second single from the album «My Way Back Home». With 
«Something New In Our Time» the «Dada Ante Portas» - guitarist wrote 
an unmistakable love song, one that cuts straight to the heart.  A song 
for lovers and those yet to be. A song to warm your heart during those 
cold winter nights. 

Without the successful Swedish co-producer Andreas Ahlenius (Say-
bia, Dada Ante Portas) this pearl of a song wouldn’t be available to the 
public. It was he who recognized the songs potential, for him it stood out 
from the others. «Something New In Our Time» wasn’t originally plan-
ned for this album, but more as a Christmas present for his girlfriend.

The intimacy of «Something New In Our Time», is what reaches below the surface. 
With the first piano tones of « Something New In Our Time » you begin to dream. This 
unique piano sound, reminiscent of John Lennon’s « Imagine », takes you back 
in time, and in the end the spherical guitar theme returns you to the here and now.

With the title of the song «Something New In Our Time», Lucas revisits the main 
theme of his album: the way back to yourself (My way back home). He instinc-
tively expresses his yearning for freedom and lighthearted life in his music.

This song has been a favorite of the Swedish studio musicians. Its «drum sound 
of the century» became the running gag of the production. An authentic mes-
sage, inspired by real life, and sung with heart and soul, makes «Something New 
In Our Time» a wonderful love song you may want to listen to again and again.
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